2016 Ohio State Alumni Association Football Ticket Process Instructions
You can access this page by clicking the link in your email or clicking here.

You may choose to purchase:
- Up to 4 tickets for ONE non-conference game (Bowling Green OR Tulsa)

AND

- Up to 2 tickets for ONE Big Ten Game (Rutgers, Indiana, Northwestern, Nebraska, Michigan)

- Each game you choose to purchase must be completed in a separate transaction

Click “More Info” next to the game you’re interested in purchasing!

**PLEASE NOTE:** Depending upon the traffic on the site, you may experience 1 of the 2 following purchasing experiences. If there are a lot of fans accessing the site at one time, the interactive seat map will be disabled.
Best Available Step #1

If the interactive seat map does not populate, Tickemaster.com will assist you in selecting the best available inventory.

Click “Got an Offer Code” above the seating chart and enter your UNIQUE Password that was provided in your email.

Once you have entered your Offer Code correctly, this light box will appear.

Click Ok to proceed.
Best Available Step #2

After your offer code has been accepted,

1. Enter the quantity of tickets you’re looking for and
2. Click “Find Tickets”

Once you’ve clicked “Find Tickets”, follow the prompts at the security checkpoint to indicate that you are not a robot.
**Best Available Step #3**

The system will search for the best available seats based on the criteria you entered.

Once matching seats are found, you will be shown the seat location with an approximate view from those seats on the left hand side.

Click “Buy Tickets” to continue.
Interactive Seat Map Step #1
If the traffic on the site is such that you can select your seats using the Interactive Seat Map, please follow these steps.

1. Enter your Offer Code/password in the box when prompted.

Once you’ve successfully entered your Offer Code, the sections available will appear in blue instead of gray.

Click into any blue section to see available seats.
Interactive Seat Map Step #2

Once inside a section, the blue seats are available for you to select. Hovering over a set will show an approximate view from that seat location.

Click on the seat(s) you would like to purchase. You will see a “Ticket Added” indicator pop up and the subtotal amount change as you do so.

Click “Buy Tickets” to proceed.
Interactive Seat Map Step #3

Ticketmaster will verify that the seats you selected are still available.

Once your seats are confirmed, you'll need to pass the Security Checkpoint by clicking the ‘I'm not a robot’ button.

Click Continue to proceed.
Review Order & Delivery Method Page

Regardless of which purchase option you experienced, the checkout process will be the same.

You can review your ticket selection on this screen.

★ IMPORTANT: Watch the timer on the bottom right hand corner so you don’t lose your tickets!

Select your delivery method.  
Hint: eTickets is the quickest delivery method and allows you to receive your tickets to your mobile phone or by printing them at home!

If you would like your tickets delivered via mail or another option, click the “Select a different USA delivery option” button to see your choices.

Click “Continue” once you have selected your delivery method.
*If you have previously created a Ticketmaster account enter your email address and Ticketmaster password. *This is not necessarily the same information you have used on you Ohio State Buckeyes ticket account to request Alumni Association football tickets previously.

If you do need to create a new account, click “Create Account” in the top right corner.
Payment Page

Review your ticket selection one last time before entering payment.

Select the type of credit card and enter the appropriate information.

★ IMPORTANT: Watch the timer on the bottom right hand corner so you don’t lose your tickets!

Click “Submit Order” to complete your purchase. You will receive a confirmation email from Ticketmaster once your order has been submitted.